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Module concept:
- on-line modules for self study
- re-use existing well-chosen material

Module 1: basic concepts of federated access
- focus on videos
- for people with little or no background in federations

Module 2: Training for Service provider operators

Module 3: Training for Identity provider operators

Module 4: Information material for decision makers
Outreach and Dissemination
Module 1 - "Federations 101"

• Motivation

• How to Secure Content

• A Service Provider, and an Identity Provider

• So What is a Federation?

• And What if the Online Resource is in a Different Country from my Users?

• But what is Shibboleth then? Are there other Technologies for Federation?

• https://aarc-project.eu/documents/training-modules/federations-101
Outreach and Dissemination

Discussion & Next Steps

• Use "Federations 101" as a real training module?
  – Part of a 90 minute introductory class
  – During target group workshops/conferences (e.g. librarians)

• Comments on
  – the concept?
  – the structure?
  – the contents of each part?

• Input into the other Training activities (e.g. SP training)
Thank you

Any Questions?

info@daasi.de

https://aarc-project.eu
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